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GIUSEPPEGAliRIELLI
' the aeroIlautical material t'lf the future iii
, of the,"Aerona.utica d'Italia
-,Fiat"
I, the '.'dura.luminll.and that
in tJ;-e alWB3S.e:i:Only metals have the vast range of mechanical tendlng and ratlo~
use of hght. alUlIl1:"um
characteristics
which is necessary for naterI ~loys the aeronau~lcal consbrucbdons w:Lll
ials e!I!lloyed in aeronautical
construction.
The f100 the most prec10us means for progress.
problems of rigidity,
vibration,
iDderfcrmabil- j
GENERAL
ALElCANDER
LOHR
ity and durability
are completely solved by
I
Chief of the ,Austrian Air Force
metals only. For smUl and xoodiumplanes wood i
was' all right in the past, but the pr,Oog,res,s
at- I
Experiments "f these last years are proving
tained by lJX)clcrn constructional
technics cannot I very clearly that fully armed and ammnitioned
tolerate
anylnnger
the use of such nateriaJ.,
! soldiers can easily be landed by means of parwith which it will never be possible to attain
achube,
'Supplying of advanced patrols with
the best ratio between the eIX!>ty
'11eight and the foods and ammmitions has already been accomuseful load.
,?,eight is eve~hing
in aviatic'no
plish~d in 1915-1918.
During their African
In scme specaal, construehons
the use of wood cempalgn' in Morocoo, the French already pra.<>is quite itq)ossible, that is in the case of
I ticed it regularly, and it has to be credited
sn:all, single seaters like fighting and. racing
I to aviation that the Italians succeeded in
planes.
Even the change from biplanes to nXlDO- i conquering Abyssinia
so quickly owing to the
planes .~the latter has DOW nearlyco~uerei;l. the I fac-c that airplanes were a.ble to sup-ply whole
whole f1eld cf aeronautical
constructlon) has
II arms corps
when by DO other means thlS could
all the rr.ore brought to the fore the necessity
be done,
of using metal. because monoplane wing problems'l
It is therefore to be held DOW as quite posparticularly
when high speed is needed, may
I sible to send troops to very advanced posionly be solved with all-metal wing.
I tions
and to supply them by aerial means every
If one looks back at the aeronautical conI time the enemy does r.ot oppose it. , ,In the
structions
of the past, one can see how wood
Case of European wars it must be re81i zed,
has been gradually replaced as a consequence of ~ however, that the observation service will
the .progress of technics.
Several years have
I generally be able to catch sight in due time
been neceasary to reIIXlvethe prejudice in reof such transports when the objective is far
gard to the use of metals.
One was :I;he exces- . enough and to take the necessary countersive cost.
Really this had its origin from bhe] measure. Transport aircrafts.
as well as
fact that metallic construction was too of"hen I bombers, being often exposed to attacks only
realized a.ccorc1.ingto constructive
ideas a.."1d1
during the return trip, it appears necessary
design dez-Lved from the wooden structures.
The 1 that such counter-measures besides the aerial
resul t was an irrational
rretallic construction
i defense with fighter planas have to be helped
which was too costly.
For the saize reason
i by anti-aerial
artillery.
metallic constructions were said to be slower
The landed patrols as soon as down to
than wood construction.
ground naturally need some time in order to
A particularly
useful material for a.eronautorganize therrselves and find their~.
Should
ieal constructions
is duralurnin, which alone
they be caught at this very moment ~ eIlElII\Y
represents about 907c of the IOOtal5 employed. In forces, even small ones, but capable of a
n:a.ny special cases light aluminum are preferred
<).uickgathering, the failure (If the enterprise
whilst high resistance
steel is useful for
: 1S nearly certain.
It appears therefore nestressed structural-welding.
Steel is valuable I cessary for the f'ubure to take defensive measfor welded fr~rork,
undercarriages and sup'ures against aerial infantry such as sigDal
port parts.
In the case crf civil airplanes, the
service, lorries ready to start and so on.
duralumin is specially useful for the ccnsbzucMore dangerous than a.erial infantry seemJ to
tion of monucoqua fuselages. with great advanb- be "sabotage" infantry. bold men landed by
age over the other types of :;tructures. because; par~ute
whose mission is to lay mines, to
it easily al.Lows the interior
of the cabin to
kindle firp.s and so on. Results will be greatbe lined wi.bh thenro-acoustic
r.ce.terials and
. er when plar.s are drawn up befere the war and
makes it possible to use the whole volume and.
men f'ul Ly trained for such particular
task •.
lastly is very light.
A matter of outstanding importance will be
As regards the wings. the nonop.lane formula
! the landing of trl:lOps in the battlefield
His now indisputed and is sp'Olied to the large,
self.
In sene particular
spots cf it, signal
medium and. sITRll planes as well.
The construeservice and other conmunications IIB.Y be wreokt~on of such cantilever wings found its finest
ad (11' not yet ready and. consequently the desolution in the one-piece '\'Tinawhich during 16
fence by fighters and anti-aerial
artillery
years (if hard work cn the part of technicians
out of efficiency.
In such case there will be
allover
the world has been more and rr.ore pervery favorable conditions for a surprise fran
fected.
Although today it is nearly perfect,
the sky. If the aggressor is also favored by
it constitutes
for the future one of the la:rgland's configuration andwea.ther conditions.
est. fields of study which will give more satisaerial infantry can easily be successful, by
factory resw. bs , and. eIX!>hasizethe characterdestroyiDg cOl1JJlllIlicationsin the back-lines
i~ticsof
metals.
.
.
and so paralyzing the action of headquarters.
For all these reasons we can safely s~ that
SO!IlBtimesthe attaclc could also be struck
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from back ~
sides m
..'th,. b.tt..
_.
' , r~sW.
'..,.\8.
can
be expected Judgingo~Y'~
tb.!, 'aD.eft 1)Umber
of soldiers involved.
"
" '"
..
It is consequently rrq f11'cl.on that aerial 1Ufe.ntry, although tlOt t(;!~!'considered ~ a decisivefaetor,
is nevetthelessa
quite remarkable novelty in the art of the war.
t.

~

~8f".,.",.,'~oft.he.
pres ..ent prototypes

to

,'.~lr~

can be utilized

.
sevei'el 1'ee!.sotisI do not think that airplaiies with nnvable wings will come.in~o use
in the n~
fut~e.The
li.fting propellers
and s~lar
constructions
are SO oomplicated
and in their revolving parts they are exposed
to such wear and tear that in the present
state of tecllnics it is' impossible to build
Director •.A.erod~~~=~~Aachen
U~rsi ty them fer trials
of scme importance.
Even the
flying windr.uill has not been able to get a big
Is it possible to reach a stalling
to top
market for itself
on account of the high cost
speed ratio in the order ~f 1 to 10'!
of its too reduced load capacity and a lower
lam firmly convinced that in the next five
speed than that of airplanes with eq~Jower
or' ten years, the actual range from stalling
to and fixed wings.
Since the flying wi
11 is
top speed will be inCreased, but it is also my
al so extremely sensitive to overloads. ibis
opinion that better result can only be t'btaincd, not even free from danger and many accidents
at least for some years more, 'by using the lifthave already happened on account of this fact.
ing ,power of horizontal propollers
and by furOn the other hand, with the aid of slot wings,
ther developments of helicopters
and autogiros.
aerodynamic brakes and other devices of that
For ~e latter 1?articula: type of aircraft
kind. it has been possible to obtain a reduced
thore ~e only s~
partlcular
problems of con- starting
and landing speed for ordinary airs1irue~10n. and stab1lity
left to solve and the
planes, which is sufficient
for nearly all
soluhon :LS o~y a n:e.tter of a few. years.
.
cases.
'rhis accorqllishment together with. the
I do not beheve ~hat sta.nd~rd auplanes mll xre.rked advantages offered by the airplane ~{e
reach very low l~.ncl1ng speed ~let us say 10 ~o
illvestigatious
in the field of IIX)va.blewings
20 lanse p.~.) owmg to the fact th~t. fixed mngs seem to be less urgent.
.
will ~ot gl;re at such speed a suffl.c1ent and
According to II\Y opinion the use of airships
effic1ent
11ft.
for transoceanic
services will hevefurther
developments, seeing that they CE'.n carry a larger m:unber of passengers than airplanes
aI)d
VQI,FANG VON OliONA.U
can offer them more comfo,..t. Passengers will
President,
Aero Club of Gerramy
reserve their preference fer airships
over air. Prototype n:a.chines are now being tried which
planes on account r-f the tiIAe sav~d in the
reach the speed of 500 kilometers an hour. The
voyages with transatlantic
craft.
On the other
quickest has even done IOOretba.n 700 kilometers
hand, I do not think that airships will be used
~ hour.
Whycould these results not be obtain- for military purposes as their extreme wlnered with standard equipment aircraft?
.There ~e
ability
would make them a too easy prey for
two problems that have to be solved flrst.
Flrstl the airplanes.
of all there is that of landing.
It is diffi----cul t to reduce such speeds so as to be able to
ARTURO G. CROCCO
land slowly in such a Ii tt;J.e snace as that reOF THE ITALIAN ACA.lJOO'
quired by some aerodromes, and'~~th safety for
the passengers.
Lilitary
use of damaged airThe Volta Congress bas confirmed the scission
dromas or those of liruited space should also be of the problems of flying speed in three
taken into consideration,
The present speed of fields,
of whien the first
reaches about 800
laMing should not be increased in any case,
KIns. p.h.; the second range between 800 and.
even if navigation speed should be increased.
1200 Kms. -n.h., and comprises the speed of
Although there are no irranovaole difficulties
sound in the atlnosphere, and the third goes beconnected with this problem, it does not seem
. yond 1200 Kn.s, p. h. (Please take notice of the
to be very easy to solve.
Wind tunnel experigraphic).
These three zones can be sho\~ in
ments in which the air current was made visible
the graphic by taking as an index the dragby SllX)kehave shown that it is still
possible
coe:t'!icient c;>f a bo~ havi~ a certain fonn
to increase the ratio between the highest and
(f. In. an enplane 1uselage).
The Congress
lowest speeds.
has called thtm scientifically
sub-so~rous,
The second problem, which will undoubtedly be ~onorous and ultra s~no..ous. s~eed.
I W111 use
solved gradually,
is that of the driving power
:nstead ~re expre~sJ.ve tecl.m1c;u terms by ~
and of fuel consimpbdon.
The probobypes now
a.ng tne fust
one e.eronaut:lcal I and the third
under test have engines which, ~on account of
one troallistic."
In fact, the aeronautical
their measure and weight, are out of proportion
speeds have in the "Avis" term their na~tural
with the size of the body and they do no t last
1?:ogepitor, as their tec1;nics in ~he rrodern
long. enough owing to their lightness.
The fore- aJ.;planes are now followmg ~he bud ~eatures.
going holds good for the fuel quantity re~lired.
Th1S is true not only of the1r esthetlc
asp~t,
which is excessive in comoarison with the load
but also of the fUlldamental aerodynamic pa.rhccapacity of the craft.
One could nevertheless
~1a: which is that of frontal round~d wings and
r.each a considerable
fly~ng range even with inoodles:
It IDB.?' be fore. ~een that th:s 1'artic~ar
creased ~ower of the engane s , provided that
form 1'1111 renaan the nBJ.n charactor1shc
of 81rtheir weJ.ght and specific consumption of fuel
. craft as far as the dr.ag-coefficient
rerrains
do DO.tincrease •. In this way the hig..~est speed II constant,
that is, up to the hi~est
limit ...that
obtained will not cost more. On the other
can be reached, before the problernsof _s~ed
hand, this is the condition against which the
Oeul be noticed.
On the contrary,
the':¥listic"
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Pa~lj)~ t.r. thABelfts tp:D1..~~
~b.".'border8,
1IIhile savegeDa~:i'ht~
-'t;, rot
st~t .~e~
tod,stro;Y c1vil1zatlon '8;M ,
MUle the lDStinctive baZ'barity breaks aU,
:!~:v:ft~~=e~;:r~~;::~r:a=
'by
bpunds of' law and religion. the IXDsts_.(~
t':ro~tel forms, like the ships' prow or like the poised people are forming an alliance bet~
t'om of nndern bombs.
themselves in order to defend their existebCe
kid. ,ballistic fli[ht ',s wing have,been cOII;'ar- and the existence of hun:e.ni
ty. During these
ed at the Congress to blades. Not only aerotrnubled times the pZ'CIgressof great in~
dyJ:lamicalbasis but also the principles C'f pro- tiona becomesIXDrerapid, but its characters
pulsion and power will have to change if we
are deeply modified, especially in the field
want to. reach ballistic-flight.
Newtechnical
of scientific ideals4 Science becoees posiprinciples will have to be realized for propul- tive.
Speculative enquiry yields to re81iEmlo
sive apparatus and for engines. This change
One does not sow but harvest; one does J10t
will not be a gradual evolution but a revolulook at the future but at the iaminent. The
tion.
"
.'
daily diffusion of cultural news is veiled
''.here will this ballisticflight be ~ossible? with reticence, and all activities are maSked
Of course in rarefied air. The connect1onbewith the military secret.
•
• Pro~ss
twaenhigh speed and rarefied air is inpl)sed by needs ~e(;;.Ce
in order to naterialize.
WeJ10
the problem of povT8rand by exigeooies of take- zmre 11ve in the times of Archimedewho p1J.1""o
off' 8Zld landing 1\hichboth require low speeds.
sued its theorem within his own brain while>
Pe~ha.p$.ballistic flight will extend to the
Bcn:answere sacking Syracuse. To~, the
Q~ue$phere, where electrodynamic phenomenons brain needs laborat"lries, experimental plants,
whicll are characteri stic of great rarefaction
workshops, raw m!l.terials, energy, cooperation.
could help in supporting the airplane. A:nyway,
All this cannot exist without a great seclJl."~ty
siIlCe.bhe main obstacle to ballistic speeds is
within the borders a;od en the sky, or wit.bo\1.t
the air, we are justified. in thinking of rarea firm discipline azmngthe people or withOut
fying it as rmch as possible. This revolution- a. leading and. strong will power.
ary characteristic of the probable newhurr:an
conquest leads to believe that the resul t of
VMB.ERr0 SAVOIA AND
CELEgr Im ROSATELLI
present investiga.tions are only isolated eleof the "Aeronautica d' !talia Fiat"
ments of a potential nature. They can be
'neither reckonedmr measureduntil a new idea
Civil and. military aviation is nowpegged
will be born which vrill associate and value
with its series naterial on a standard near to
them altogether.
Thus at Guidonia, in the
300 kilolIlet;res an hour;
'Wha.t
proble!IlS'Itustbe
stratosph'Anc channel, aerodyna."lIi.c
ballistic is
solved before the standard of 500 kilometres
studied. In the General Aerodyr.la:nic
Laboratory can be passed on to, which has nowbeen ole$l'ly
of our Engineel"s School of Rome,stratospheric
announcedby IILst recent experimental proto~
energy is explored. At the flying field of
types machines?
Montecelio, special devices for hUIriUl respiraTuere is no difficulty in stating that the
tion in the vacuumare experimented.
speed of 500 kilcmetres can be reached in .the
Let us leave the field cf ballistic speed
near future as a nol'!tB.1 standard for someP!U"'"
which is still unexplored. Let us oonsade e the ticular civil airplanes and for somespeci81
field of ae:ro:nautical speed. Practically aero- services. This will not be very easy, ho.yer,
nautical speed reacilies a limi. t a little over
especially if comfort and safety are not 1;q' be
800 kms, p.h. The unbeaten record of Lt.Agello sacrificed.
Further i!lJlrovementsof the
,
at Deaenzano has covered the largest par'!; of
strea:nlining ili' required, which can be SUJDJ*i
such field by surpassing 700 kms, pvh,
1Vehave up as follows in regard to. the fuselage:
come, therefore, very near the point where C'rag
1. Reduction of all harmful spaces and. therecoefficient abru~tly increases and lift coeffifore the chief section, and better retraotabilcient deczeases ," Within this limit there is
ity of the landing gear, the tail wheel, the
still a large nnrgin for com.oon
aircra.fts, as
wireless antennas, etc.
the 9.uestioJ.'lis to double the present speed of
2. Generalization of instrument-flight and
civil and military airplanes. The problems
further reduction of the present wind screen.
here are no rr.oreof an aerodynaci.cbut of a con3.
Increase of Slmotbnessof the covering
structive nature; such as inproviug the stream- surfaces with the use of suitable varnishes end
lining, applying rrore powerful engines and above iutroducticn of nails with hidden heads.
all, providing for new cooling system. .All
The ideas o£ paragI'B:J?h
1 are the zmst inportthese problems are nowknown and it is of little ant because with tl:.em1t is possible to obtain
importance to investigate vlhether the land. plane an increase ~,speed which, according to, thswill be in IJX)re
or less advantageous conditions latest hopes,'~-ca.n reach 25%. With reference to
conpared with.lli~ seaplane to inprove the pres- the body, improvementsof the aero£oils ean be
ent speed. Researches will proceed gradually
bakcn into consideration teo, and the. use of
but unceasingly. 'rherefore, if be~listichigher wing-.loadingin connection with the
flight is only a future eventuality and. Agello's sproadi.og of super-lifting devices. There is
flight b only an, anticipation, the continuo'ls
no exaggeration in foreseeing that whenall
itq)~ovenientof standard airplane spoed, together means ~
turned to and without worrying too
~,'th',, ,the c'B;l,' ac,' ity of heavy useful load, is now mach about the cost, a fineness in all the airq~h,t,~io"e.
plane eanbe reached of about 35~ IXDretlu;m
:. J.1.a~9r;tlDJateJ.¥the
race to ara:ameD.ts
polarized that which is USually reSQbednewt si:coeas ,ne.t811 aviation developmentin the military field. ters stand at present, civil twin-engined airl-.-v'h ..t.~~,yet

1'1'-

by,flv4
this/orm ..;.!

mea;.:rill e~l.~
to'fol!o~theU~eo-,
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